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with pan and tilt carneias '. The~
cameras- can. videotape. everything
going on in the room andtransmit .itto
one of five different classrooms si-
multaneollSl§.In. ad<1it~Oll,the moot
court room coqtains t",9 ~5 inch tele-
visionmoni~9rswithvideoand VCR
capabilities.Wejudge's bench con-
tains a computer ",ithfull audio and
visual capability./> ..
State of the .art is. not, the only
thing going. for mootcourtpartici-
pants atAmerican Uniyersity; they
also enjoy the. luxury of,~a~.A~-
cording to Mendillo, .th~schooL has
two additional.C0urtr99~~'iThe e,i2·i.
perimental courtroom is used by the
cIinics.aed c~ .be. setuPi i~?lllany
rSeeMOOT C0UR.'I' page 2;




While the rest of Washington was
closed on Wednesday, January 10, due
to the first infamous Bliz-
zard of '96, Guy Lind, a
IL from New York,
woke up early enough so
that he could make it to
his first class that day.
Like much ofthe student
body, he thought the
University's decision to Guy Lind
open the school that day was a bad move.
He was about to think it a much worse
decision.
Lind had a hard time getting to
school, climbing a small mountain of
snow off the sidewalk to getto the Lerner
Hall entrance. Therewere nonotices at
the doors oftheUniversity advising stu-
.' .,..-dents of'icyconditions, Once inside the-
building, at about 9:00 a.m. that morn- .
ing, Lind recognized somebody coming
up the steps from the quad and ventured
out one step into the patio from the doors
.of Stockton Hall. Suddenly, he found
himself on the ground, on his left side.
He picked himself up and limped to the
records office where an ambulance was
called. The result of the slip and fall: a
broken hip and a broken left elbow.
Lind, who until recentlywas staying
and undergoing therapy at the National
Rehabilitation Hospital, shared the hard-
ship of the last three weeks with The
Advocate. He has a cast on his arm for
the broken left elbow. He had an opera-
. tion to insert a plate and screws to keep
his hip in place. There may be residual
effects.
"The first week was all pain. .The
past two weeks I have been able to walk
with a cane for brief stretches inphysical
therapy sessions. But the doctors don't
know whether there. will be any lasting
effectsf!.-Lindsaid;·-,"·":c:·:····,·;" .:':
See SLIP AND FALL page 2.
IT'S A BOY!for Prof. Gutman
By Ari Kaplan
Associate Editor
Congratulations to Professor Jeffrey
Gutman and his wife, Stacy Brustin, on
the birth of their first child, Benjamin
/ Marx. He was born in Washington, .
D.C. on January 12, 1996 and
weighed 6 pounds 12 ounces.
Professor Gutman has been at
the law school since the summer of
1994as an associate professor. He
teaches Civil Procedure and IS the '
director of the Administrative Ad- .
vocacy Clinic.
Having a newborn has been "a
, real joy," Gutman said. "Surpris-
ingly, I'd like to think that it hasn't
affected my work verymuch. Istill
come in fairly early and stay just
about as long as I usually do. I have
been able to bring a few things .:
home ... but between the civil
procedure class and the clinic class
I've got to be here," noted Gutman.
Gutman says he did try "to get ahead
in terms of preparations and to organize
things" But, Benjamin arrived a week
early. "He was a bit of a surprise,"
Gutman said smiling.
With all of his work and time away
from his wife and newborn son, Profes-
sor Gutman is not worried about being
missed. "I spend plenty of time with
them, usually at 1:30,3:00, arid 5:30 in
the morning."
Also, Gutman says, "We just spend
evenings at home. together and attend to
his every need.". ,.
Gutman and his wife, a clinical pro-
fessor at Catholic University Law School,
.Professor Jeffrey Gutm,an
"really didn't fear having children.
We knew we wanted to and we were very
excited about the prospect."
In caring for their son, the couple
have "tried to remain calm and relaxed in
dealing with him. He's been a very good
baby. He wakes up a lot at night, but
other than that, he's a very sweet boy."
When asked for a final comment the
proud father remarked, "I'd certainly
recommend having children although





By Craig D. Miller
Staff Writer
If you were one of the many stu-
dents who cursed the Financial Aid
Office fornot having your student loan
checks, maybe you should take it back.
It might not be the Financial Aid
Office's fault.
According to Nancy LaMotta at
the Financial Aid Office, the office
was never more than four weeks be-
hind in their processing ofloan checks.
Many ofthe delays, it turns out, might
be attributable to other factors.
YOUR BANK MIGHT BE THE
CULPRIT,
"By federal law, we can only tell
the banks to issue checks thirteen days
before the beginning of the semester,"
stated Ms. LaMotta. Many banks,
however, are late in gettitigtheir checks
to the Financial Aid Office. "If your
bank cuts your check more than thir-
teen days before the beginning of the
semester, we are required to send it
back," stated Ms. LaMotta. .This se-
mester, for example, checks could ar-
rive no earlier than December27, 1995.
Electronic Funds Transfer ("EFT")
loans were processed on this date.
. YOUMIGHTNOTHAVECHO-
SEN EFT ON YOUR FINANCIAL
AID APPLICATION
"I wish everyone had chosen EFT
on their financial aid form," Stated Ms.
LaMotta. EFT is exaetly what it sounds
like. Instead of using paper checks,
everything is done electronically. Ac-
cording to Ms. LaMotta, approximately
65-70% oflaw students chose EFT on
their financial aid form and should
have had no problems. However, not
See FINANCIAL AID page 3.
Inside:
House Editorial.••••page 2.








A recent survey conducted by The Washington Post, KaiserFouiJ.-
dation, ana Harvard University showed that two-thirds ofthose surveyed
could not name the person who serves in the House of Representatives
for their district. Fortypercent could not name the Vice President of the
United States. Other results showed that a frighteningly large percentage
, , of adult Americans do not know basic facts about their politicalsystem,
who occupies important governmental positions, or the substance of
important current issues. The results of the poll reveal a serious problem
which reaches to the core of our society - a general disinterest and
ignorance about democratic processes and government.
Informed and participating citizens are vital to the survival of a
democracy. As fewer people become informed and participate, the
United States of America becomes less ofa democracy.
What is the cause? Some blame a deficient educational system.
Some say people no longer have the time or energy to keep themselves
informed of current affairs. Many point out that television, the primary
source of news and entertainment, focuses
the short attention span of the constituent
on superficial sound-bites, instead of edu ..,
eating about the substanti ve issues. ,Sotpf~
believe that their one vote is the only way
they can be involved in their own gover-
nance, and that their onevote.carries .no
weight in a sea of millions of votes.
If you do not participate, you have no standing tocomplain about
,who is in office or the lousy job they are doing. On the other hand, if you
do not particlpate.ycuprobably don't' know who is. in office or what
they've done. You may not even know or care 'enough to go to the effort
of complaining. ':" , ' " ';"..' ,
The sad indifference ofthe governed is not unique to our country's
political system. nfe malaise also affects the Law School. According
to. SBA President Kim' Anglin, last year only. roughly half ofthelaw
student body votedinthe SBA election: Sadly; last year's was considered
to be an especially g?Odelec.tion, becau.se,o,~th7-issue~o~!Uition.ret~nti?c~
and law school rating, which galvanized the students. Dunng years
without' such' issiies;sitlde'nfsareeven lessinvolved::'Olitlie bright side,
with so few votes, no one can argue that one vote doesn't make a
difference. j ~(~i
Arguably, participating in the SBA election process is less important
that participating in state and national government,~lections. .After all"
most of us will only behere.forthree or four years.Th,e issues the SBA
gets involved with don't affect your life much.or aothey1 One decision
which.is almost certain to' affect your life.fs the' disposition of the
$100,000 bone which the university administration periodically throws
..tothe Law School. It is up to you - will the money go towards legal clinics, ,
loan forgiveness, public interest grants, or student organizations? One
day you may want to take a cliniconly to find that it has lost its funding.
Or you may find that you can gain valuable clinic experience because the
clinic received funding. One day you may benefit from loan forgiveness.
The SBA's decisions will have an impact on your life. Who is.going to
. represent you? The decisiori is in your hands.
.An SBA election is coming up soon. Why bother voting? Because
a right not exercised is easily lost. Because you can.
~House
Editorial
Views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the views ofThe George Washington
University LawSchool. House Editorials represent the views of a majority ofThe Advocate
Editorial Board. Any person objecting to views expressed in House Editorials are invited
to express their opinions in a leiter to the editor. Editorial Policies of The Advocate are·
available for inspection by any person during normal business hours. '
MOOT COURT from page I.
different ways to suit each clinic's individual
need. The ceremonial courtroom can seat 180
people and has teleconferencing capability. All
of the rooms have been used and the faculty and
students are quite pleased.
If all of this is not enough: Menditto said
that the school did not receive a special grant for
"the new building but rather used its own funding
to build the-facilities. ,
By comparison, GW Law School has only
one moot court room, which was built in 1983
and dedicated in 1984. However, the school is
considering building another room in the same
building that houses the Career Development
Office. According to Dean Jenkins, the school
has retained an architect to design a conversion
for Room HI05, currently used as a classroom
by undergraduates, to an 80 person amphithe-
ater. This amphitheater will serve as a multi-
'purpose room which can easily be used as a
moot court room, seminar room or classroom.
Dean Jenkins hopes that construction on the
new room will begin over the summer and will
be available for law school use in the fall.
Many GW.students taking trial advocacy
and participating in competitions advise that is
hard to make do with one courtroom. Of course,
lack of space is nothing new to the law school.
According to Professor Steven Saltzburg, head
of the trial advocacy program, GW is "not the
only law school with one court room. Most law
schools are in the same situation." Professor "
Saltzburg advises that the school would of
course build new and better facilities if it had
the funding. However, Saltzburg is more con-
cerned with "the quality of the advocacy pro-
gram."
For those students who want to be envious
of the facilities at American University,
Saltzburg advises them "not to lose sight of the
big picture. Moot court rooms are a luxury not
a necessity to IllQ a good skills program, and
GW has one of the best skills programs avail-
able." 0
SLI~,AND.,fALLfrom I'age I.
But the story only begins there. Lind's fall hospitalduring physical therapysessions, Lind
! has not 'only'sef1him·oack1acadeffiicallythis· is still not able to walk on his own and will
semester, it.has effectively set him' pack 11,"·- probably ~eediletpofaii~~i~;oine-()n~~jse
! years of physical recovery» ""J"TI H 'to get around.: He lives in the Southwest
. In 1985, .a child accidentally stuck one of WaterfrontareaofO.C.andwouldusuallytake
the stretcher ribs of an umbrella through the the Metro to getto school. "I'm going to try to
corner of one of Lind 's eyes, severing an artery , take cabs to get around. but it's even difficult to
in his brain. 'As a result of this freak accident: .gei inside a cab. My parents are, planning on
the left side of Lind's body was paralyzed.: coming down but it's hard for them because
Although he regained much of the .move] they have' to work," Lind said. .f'
ment on-his left .side.. his Jeft arm remained Meanwhile, in the snow last Friday, GWU
partiallyparalyzed.i'Ihat will.make it much wasopeneven though other local universities
harder to rehabilitate the movement of his left closed or delayed opening. At the "LawSchool,
side ofthe body this time. ,''-This is definitely a there' was a' caution marker to .wam of the
hard setback. I'm tryingtorehabilitate in the slippery floors at only one of.thejchool's four
three weeks what took me II years.to reach. I entrances..» ' ,
worked hard to come to law school and be able Lind is still unsure as to whether he will
, to move independently.. I'm doing physical come back to law schoolto complete the normal
therapy much of the day but the doctor really course load ofasecond semester It. He says he
can't tell whether I'll reach the level of move-will speak to the Dean of Students about his
ment I had before the accident." Lind said with options and so far arrangements have been
a mix of hurt and optimism. , made so that his classes are being taped' by
Right now, however, Lind is more preoc- friends: He thinks he may be able to complete
cupied with his GW insurance policy which has some of the courses and probably take summer
cut his hospital stay and physical therapy short. classes,
He was released from the hospital last Friday Like other students, Lind thinks the Uni-
(ironically, the day ofW ashington' s second big versity should have done a better job of clearing
snowfall) because his insurance has told him the entrances of the Law school or placing
that he already had too much therapy under the notices to make sure that accidents like his
insurance plan's guidelines. "They told me one would not happen. It was only after his fall and
day there was no problem, then the next day that of another person that the Law school put
they tell me that I had overstayed and that I notices up advising people to come in through
- should leave the hospital because they won't the Lerner Hall entrance.
pay for it," Lind said, noting that the GW Lind declined to say whether he would sue
Insurance plan sends the details of coverage over the accident: "that's the least of my wor-
after you have purchased the policy. riesrightnow." For now, Lind wants to get back
Although he has been moving for brief to where he was when he came to law school, a
stretches of time with the aid' of a cane in the road that took him I I years to travel. CJ
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If you chose EFT on your finan-
cial aid form and still had to go and
sign the backs of a bunch of checks,
your bank is one of the exceptions.
Those students who recei ved electronic
transfers had their funds automatically
applied to their accounts. However, if
you were used to applying your first
two checks toward tuition and getting
the third check back right away, EIT
might have been a disappointment to
you. EIT users must fill out a refund
fonn and their excess funds are then
forwarded in full.
YOU DIDN'T KNOW THERE
WAS A REFUND FORM
"Some students thought they did
not have to fill out refund forms be-
cause they chose EIT," noted Ms ..
LaMotta. "Some of these students
were confused by our notice from last
year where we stated students may fill
out refund forms," stated Ms. LaMo-
tta, Some students took the word
"may" to heart and figured their re-
fund check would magically arrive.
Other students just did not know they
had to fill out a refund form at all. c, ,.
YOU WENT TO 'PAY WHEN· " .
YOUR TUITION WAS DUE
"Those notices the undergradu-
ate university sends students don't
mean anything," says Ms:LaMotta.
The undergraduate university auto-
maticallysends out tuition deadline
notices. However, according to Ms.
LaMotta, "Your tuition is not really
due until the' first day' of classes."
According to. Ms e . LaMotta, despite
repeated requests from the Law
School, the undergraduate university
continues to send out the incorrect
notices because it is cheaper than
changing the date on the notices. Thus,
if you showed up at Rice Hall on
January 3r<!,only to find that your
checks had not yet arrived, you might
have cursed the wrong institution.
Ms. LaMotta admits that in the
past few years things have sometimes
not gone as smoothly as the Office
would have liked. However.she views
this year as a step in the right direction
and hopes that with even more elec-
tronic transfers there will be fewer





.. By Frank D. Durand . .
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs
Many thanks to all of you who have stopped by to offer congratulations on the
Cowboys' victory, albeit an ugly one; in Super Bowl XXX. As we all know, it is a truly
great team that can play like #&*@ and still come out on top. And now, some news:
Item I: All post..IL students will soon receive in their mail slots a printout of the
courses for which they have registered this semester. Please, please, please look over
this document carefully to make sure the courses for which you have registered are the
. courses which you are in fact attending. Iuse the word please three time because ... (big.
warning coming up, so PAY ArrENT/ON) ... UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL A S1lJDENTBE
ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE CREDI1'FOR ANY COURSE NOT APPEARlNG ON ms/HER CLASS PRINTOUT. Also,
please verify that any course you have elected to, take on a credit/no credit basis is so
reflected on your class printout: If you notice a problem (or if you do not receive a class
printout), please see me or someone inthe Records Office as soon as possible to get the
matter straightened out . .
Item 2: .Those of you interested in submitting a paper for the 3.Dnual Nathan Burkan
Writing Competition in copyright law should see me at your earliest convenience for a
copy of the contest rules. Entries must be turned in to me no later than May I, 1996.
lli:m...l: Enrichment Program speaker TODAY: Judge Abner Mikva, 4:15 p.m.,
room L20L .
For now, that is all. 0
.Live in the heart of historic
Greenwich Village this summer.
• Central location in NYC's most channing neighbOrhoOd
• Apartments with private bedrooms in modem,
alr-oonditloned, 24-hour doonnan buildings
• Excellent living facilities for individuals and families
• Eligibility to bUy a pass to use NYUi~ sports and ...
fitness center; free noncredit evening lecture series
• Three-week minimum stay
.. ' ,
Three-Week ...,nlmum Stay For more information on the
Summer Living Program at the
NYU SChool of Law residences,
please FAX or mail the coupon
below or call 212-998-6512
••••
May ~August 10, 1996
----"-----------------'--FAX or mail to:
1 Summer Living I
1 NYU School of Law I
.1 240 Mercer Street I
1 New York, NY 10012-1558, . I
1 FAX: 212-995-4033 I
I~~ 1
IM~~ I
I·City: State: Zip Code: I










~,the controversy, especially over
late-term abortions, continues unabated.
On January 24, 1996, the libertarian
Federalist Society sponsored a much-
publicized abortion debate at OW Law
School. On the pro-choice side was
Edward Doerr, Executive Director of
Americans for Religious Liberties. Tak-
ing the pro-life side was Steven Valen-
tine, General Counsel for Senator Robert '
Smith (R-NH). Valentine replaced Helen
Alvare ofthe National Bishop's Confer-
ence, who was scheduled, but was called
away at the last minute. Professor Rob-
ert Tuttle, an expert on religion/state
issues, moderated.
Tuttle described abortion as one of
the mostpolarizingoftoday's issues. To,
counter this, Tuttle said we must begin ~.
by realizing that the abortion issue is not
incommensurable, and that people on
both sides of the issue can fmd common
, ground.
The debate began with Valentine's
summary of his position on the abortion
issue, particularly his view of the Partial
Birih Abortion Ban Bill, H.R. 1833, Sen.
939, introduced by Senator Smith. The
bill passed in the House by a two-to-one
'margin in November, 1995 with the
support' of Democrats Jim Maran and
Patrick Kennedy. It was passed by the
Senate 54 to 44 in December, 1995,
supported by Democratic Senators Biden
and Ford. The bill is expected to reach
the White House in late February or early
March of this year.
While Valentine said he feels that
Clinton's veto of the Bill is a foregone
conclusion, he nonetheless believes that
the Senate will be able to override the
veto. The bill criminalizes partial birth
abortions, which take place late in the
woman's pregnancy (19 weeks or later),
and involve a complex procedure, which
Valentine described in minute detail.
.Criminal penalties will be directed at the
doctors who.perform these abortions,
not at nurses, attendants; or the pregnant '
'women who seek the procedure. Hus-
bands and other relatives will also have
a civil remedy against the doctor.
Valentine said that 80% of these
abortions are performed for "purely elec-
tive reasons." He emphasized that this
Bill applies only to partial birth' abor-
tions. If passed, it would leave other,
Catholic Church officially declared its
opposition to abortion, and that infanti-
abortion procedures available to women. cide was an accepted practice through-
: Valentine's primary objection to partial out the Middle Ages, approved by both
birth abortions is that he believes that the church and state. ,;
fetus is alive throughout much of the Doerr cited public opinion and ref-
procedure, and he therefore views the erendum polls as evidence that most
procedure as "intentional killing." Ainericans,aswellasmostchurch-goers,
Valentine feels that the Bill will are pro-choice. He stated that a "partial
survive the ~"undue burden" analy- birth abortion" is a term invented' by
sis because it leaves other methods avail- politicians and not recognized by doc-
able for a woman to obtain an abortion, tors or other medical. providers, The
and does not therefore create an undue medical term for the procedure is "intact
burden on the woman. dilation and evacuation," performed ap-
Valentine also says that this proce- proximately 450 times per year prior to
dure cannot trul y be considered an "abor- fetal viability.
tion," but rather an intentional killing of Doerr noted that this is the preferred
the partially born child. Finally, due to' procedure by doctors when the woman's
Valentine's assertion that the fetus is cervix isnot fully dilated. Doerrdoesnot
alive throughout much of the procedure, believe thatthe fetus is a "person" during
he hopes that the Supreme Court will. ' this time, lacking both awareness of as ,
broadly hold that the fetus is a "person" well as the capability to interact with its
within the' meaning of the Fourteenth surroundings.
Amendment. In addition, Doerr spoke about the
In response, Doerr argued that this terrorism, violence, and intimidation of
bill is rooted in a fundamentalist view of women seeking abortions, which he has
a male-dominated society. He said that ' witnessed firsthand. Doerr concluded
the idea that personhood begins at con- by saying that this fundamental right of
ception or fertilization is a novel one, " a woman to terminate her pregnancy
created by theologians rather than ' • must be retained; the choice totenninate
grounded in societal consensus. Doerr' a pregnancy being a fundamental "free-
noted that it was not until 1869 that the , "domofconscience/';", [J '" ',"
SIPLANEWS
by Yvonne Abbott
The" Student Intellectual Property
Law Association (SIP LA) will present
several important events in the next two
months.
The Patent Bar Review Course will
be offered on February 24 from 8:30 am ,
to 5 pm, and February 25 from 9 am to 4
pm (reception to follow). This. course
will feature lectures pertaining to the
, moming and afternoon exams, give valu-
able information on claims drafting and
exam strategies, and offer claims draft-
ing group workshops. Registration is
$30 for SIPLA members and $80 for
non-members, which, when compared
to comparable commercial courses rang-
ing from $500 to SI500, is quite a bar-
gain. SIPLA membership is $10 (checks
payable to SIPLA) and applications are
available from Yvonne Abbott (2LN).
Those interested in signing up for the
course should contact Kevin McCabe
(ILN). More information will be avail-
able in the future.
On February 13th,at7:50pm(Room
TBA), distinguished panelists will dis-
cuss the recent Supreme Court decision
of Lotus v. Borland involving copyright
protection of software. Panel guests will
include a copyright office representa-
tive, a software industry representative
and Bob Yoches, partner at Finnegan
and Henderson. For more .infollDation, '
contact Doug Harts (ILN).,.
.'; 'The Il.Intellectual Property:Pro-
gram will be held in March. It will
introduce II.:.'s to intellectual' property
areas and feature speakers in the fields of
,",copyright, .patent and .trademark-Iaw.
Contact KenLesch (ILD) formore infor-
mation.
The Trademark Prosecution Pro:;(t~Subinif abriefstatementot interests
gram-is also on the calendar of events. and qualifications for the respective
Details Will be available soon. Contact', ,:::\,'office'r More information will be forth:'
David Abraham (4LN) for more infor- 'coming. ContactDavidAbraham,Presi-
mation. .dent (4LN) or the officer which currently
SIPLA elections are scheduled for- .. 'holds the Position of interest: Fred Bai-
early March. The process will involve "ley;VicePresident (4LN) , Yvonne
self-nomination for the offices of Pres i·; Abbott; Secretary (2LN), and Doug
'dent, Vice President, Secretary and Trea- 'Luftman, Treasurer (2LD); 0
.surer. Those interested will be required .
LAW Announces: Belva Lockwood WeekJ
LAW Announces Belva Lockwood
Week .
The Law Association for Women
will be hosting its annual Belva
Lockwood Week March 18-22.
Lockwood, a OW Law School graduate,
was the first woman attorney to ,argue
before the Supreme Court. .
Lockwood helped found the local
DC unit of the suffrage movement and
actively spoke on women's rights.
In 1884, Belva Lockwood ran for
President after being nominated by a
group called the National Equal Rights
Party.' Her presidential campaign re-
sulted in some four thousand votes in six
states among ten million cast that year.
She spent most of the 1890's work-
ing for arbitration as a method of settling
conflicts in the international arena, as
.well as on the larger issue of peace.
Among other things, the State De- ,
partment named Lockwood as a del-
egate to an 1896 Geneva convention on
charities, and she participated in three
peace conferences, between 1889 and
1911.
, Lockwood also served on one of the
first .commitrees making nominations
for the Nobel Prize.
Throughout her professional life,
Lockwood consistently fought for the
rights of minorities as well as women.
She helped blacks and immigrants; and
in 1906 won a major lawsuit for Chero-
kees. The tribal remnants that lived in
western North Carolina and eastern Ten-
nessee won $5 million as a result of the
effective arguments she made before the
Supreme Court at age 76.
To make the most of this honorary
week, we are looking for nominations of
outstanding OW alumni who would be
recipients of Belva Lockwood annual
"recognition awards.
, .,' Please submit ll!ly names and addi-
tional information regarding nomina-.
tions tothe LA W. mailbox in the records
office.
In addition, weare looking for speak-
ers to speak at brown bag lunches. Any
ideas/leads you have will be a greatly
appreciated addition. to our currently,
planned speakers. '),
, The Law Association for Women is
looking-forward to your presence and
support at all of our functions. 0
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News Notes:
Abner Mikva to Address
Law School
Abner Mikva is one of the very few people who may
know how the whole government works. Mikva, who has
ultra high- ,f
level ex peri- '
ence in all














ture, will be-Abner hMikva
followed by a reception' at the Marvin Center.
After attending law school at the University of
Chicago, Mikvaclerked for Supreme Court Justice
Sherman. Minton. He .then served five terms in the
Illinois House of Representatives: Mikva then entered
. "
private practice, arguing before the' Supreme Court
several times before being appointed as judge on the U.S.
Court of Appeals for.the D.C. Circuit. More recently,
Mikva served as White House Counsel from October,
;:~1994 to October; 1995.
- Pres. Trachtenberg Holds
Office Hours for Students
President Trachtenberg will be available to GWU
students for gripes, problems, etc.between 4: 00 p.m. and
5:00 p.m. on the following dates: today, March 15, 1996,
and April 9, 1996. Interested students need to make an
appointment in-person at the Dean of Student's Office




Did you read Primary Colors and suddenly want to
be a wonk? GW's Graduate School of Political Manage-
ment is offering an intensive seven-week summer pro-
gram in political management. Students ,learn how to
write ads, conduct polls and raise funds. Lecturers
include such luminaries as former Senator Lowell
Weicker, Pat Choate, an advisor to Ross Perot and Larry
Sabato.who is an author and a professor at the University
of Virginia. passes run from June ,I 0, 1996 to July 26,
1996 and students earn a totalofsix credit hours. For,
more information, call 800-367-4776, or 994-7908.
New~opiers ln'Library ,
The LaW Library recently replaced the five oldest
copiers in the Bums Law Library' with new models that
have variable reduction and sheet-feeding capabilities.
All nine ofthe public copiers in the library have, now
been replaced within the Iasttwo years. There is also a
new copycard machine to take students' money.i.:
HEALTHY
~
MALES 21 TO 35
WANTED
as serne'n donors
~. •. t " " #:"
excellent cODlpeDSa,!i'~n.
~"confidential!, call, 703-698~3969'
'\tAtENTI N E':S'8AY SI?EGIAE,
~ ~~.._::~i ~JL,;~;_~~ , i'iti: 1,:.: ion
:i'·.:;;:.: (.::~.:'ik.,FRQ!I\l1:';<;
'''PIEPER BAR' REviEW
NEW APPLICANTS: REGISTER FOR PIEPER. RECEIVE $200
OFF (THIS MAKES YOUR COURSE PRICE $1400);
-OR-
IF YOU HAVE ALREADY REGISTERED: REGISTER ONE
FRIEND .WE WILL DEDUCT ANOTHER $100 FROM YOURBALANCEAND
YOUR FRIEND WILL GET THE $200 OFF!
Simply return your applications and deposit together and we will credit
your respective balances.
For more information call1-80b-635-6569 or see your Pieper Reps!!!
PIEPER BAR REVIEW'
: _ ._. '. .. _ ._. _'<.' J.,_, ,:_ .,'C.
HE EDUCATED CHOICE!
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SBA Elections: Candidate Statements
(Editor's Note: Candidate statements are printed.as received. The Advocate did not edit/or grammar, spelling or content Candidates were responsible for providing
photographs. Candidates for each position are listed in alphabetical order.)
President
ED MULLEN: (No photo available) Hi,my name
is Ed Mullen and I am asking you to support my
candidacy for President of the SBA. I did not take the
decision to seek this office lightly. The President of the
SBA can have a large impact on how the school is run or
can stand by as the administration dictates policies. As
your President, ldon't plan to stand by idly.
Past student leaders have stressed the social aspect
of the SBA (at orientation, I was informed that SBA
stood for the "Student Beer Association"). I enjoy and
participate (occasionally to excess) in theSBA's role as '
a social organizer. .
During the past year ,however, the board has em pha-
sized our role as advocates for the concerns of students.
Personally: I have been involved in all aspects.ofthe
SBA, as a 2L Rep. and Member-at-Large. I continually
talk to other students about what they wan] from; the
SBA, and act on these concerns. , ' "
Many students' concerns, for instance, relate to the
COO. I have taken these concerns directly to that office,
and we are discussing ways' to itrtprove the services the
COO provides. Other students wanted student organiza-
tions to provide information to lLs and transfers at
orientation, so I organized a student organization fair for
incoming students.' These examples demonstrate my
commitinerit:to thestudents and my ability to take
ini tiati ve. . . "
As President, the issues I will attack include: sup-
port for Clinics and Loan Forgiveness; additional space
for students and student groups; tuition rates and tuition-
retention; greater school involvement in public service.
If you have questions about what I want to accom-
plish and why I believe these goals are reasonable, please
call me at (202) 387-7483.
Please vote for Ed Mullen for President and Robin
Runge for Vice President.
President-
DAVID P. STINE: Law students don't have much
free time, so here's the deal: My name is Dave Stine and
I'm running for SBA president. As a 2L elected repre-
sentative to the SBA, I've worked closely with the
outgoing ad-,
ministration on
a number of is-









dent I intend to







David P. Stine dent Bar Asso-
ciation can be an effecti ve force for change in the George
Washington Law School. The SBA can be used as a
vehicle for getting alumni more .involved in career
planning and advice for students. The SBA can be an
organization that helps to ease the transition from col-
lege to law school through peer mentoringand advising.
The SBA can be the student's voice in getting more
computers in the library, so there isn't a thirty-minute
wait during peak use periods. TheSBAcanbeyourvoice
in- addressing, the problems' of overcrowded facilities
here at the Law School. '
I'm not on Law Review. I'm not a member of any
Journal. I don't have an internship or a law-related job.
I've got no hidden agenda. I am able and willing to
devote- full time tothe accomplishment of your goals
through the SBA. Elect me president and give me that
opportunity .. .I'll start with that door on the third floor.
Vice President-Evening
PAUL HANNAH: I've enjoyed being Evening Vice
President this past year, andtd be grateful for the
- ., - -6pportunity to con-
tinue on in that capac-
, ity itt 1996.' /,
"', Mudl.·of what
SBA does every year
can be categorized as
making the trains run
on time: We hold the
used book, sale at the
beginning of each se-
mester, we throw the
Halloween Party each
Paul Hannah October, Barrister's
Ball each February,
and bar review each week. We distribute money to
student groups. We organize blood drives and canned'
food drives and clothing drives to give something back
to the D.C. community. Thanks to the efforts of count-
less individuals who've been involved this past year,
SBA has a solid foundation for the future in these areas.
Equally critical, however, is SBA's function as an,
advocate for students with 'the administration. I look
forward to being part of an SBA team that listens hard to
our fellow students and works hard to bring student
concerns before the administration in a forceful yet
productive way. On matters ranging from the decision
to hold make up classes for night students on Dr. King's
birthday, to the decision go after law suit plaintiffs for
legal fees, to other matters that will arise over the next
year, law school and university administrators need to
have student input, and I look forward to helping provide
it.
I also look forward to working with the rest of the
SBA on devising and carrying out initiati ves to improve
student quality of life. Whether this involves working
toward a flex exam schedule (as is in place at other law
schools), reviewing the Career Development Office's
programs and procedures, or simply getting a television
for the student lounge, I'm confident we can win im-
provements by working together.
Vice President
SAS MEHRARA: Hello, my name is SAS
MEHRARA and I am a 2L. The Law School has
improved a great deal over the past
year- a decrease in the university's.
tuition retention rate, a new com-
puter lab, and the Shapiro Fund.
Unfortunately, however, many
problems still exist.
I. The Growing Size of the Law
School
Over the past three years, there -
, Sas Mehrara has been a dramatic rise in the
number of students attending GW
Law School. While the numberof'incoming students has
risen, the sire of the facilities and number of courses
offered have not. The result of this has been extreme
overcrowding and countless students closed out of core
classes. It is time for the administration to realize this
problem and take appropriate measures to decrease the
size of future incoming classes.
2.Improving Alumni Support
Aside from the generous donation made by the
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Shapiro Family, "GW's alumni sup~ort. ~d pride is
relatively weak fur a nationally ranked tnstitunon. There-
fore it is essential to increase our alumni base. One way
of achieving this goal is to establish a "Young Alumni
Club". The Club would provide a social outlet for recent
grads, and thus promote greater school involvement. In
addition, these gatherings would allow current students
an excellent opportunity to socialize with alumni and
possibly establish valuable contacts.
3.Increase COO Services
Many students feel stranded and depressed after the
Fall Interview Program. Therefore, in order to improve
student satisfaction, I would propose slightly adjusting
the current iottery system to give the maximum number
of students an opportunity to meet with prospective
employers. In addition, I would encourage th~ COO to
set-up additional regional interviews in the WInter and
spring focusing exclusively on small and medium sized
firms.
Ifelected Vice-President, I will strive to implement
these and other measures in hopes of further improving
our law school. Thanks. '
Vice President
ROBIN RUNGE: (No photo available.) My name
is Robin Runge.and I'm running for, Vice-President of
the Student Bar Association. As an active member of the
Board and the law school community for the last two
years, Iwill bring a proven record ofleadership, commit-
ment and experience to the Vice-Presidency. Elected as
both 'an SBA first-and second-year representative, I
have worked hard to learn my classmates' concerns and
to act on behalf of your interests. Last year, I recognized
the dire need for alternative funding for summerjobs and
organized the most successful student-run fundraise~in
the law school's history as Co-Chair of the Equal Justice
Foundation's annual auction. This year, as Co-Chair of
EJF, I have responded to students' concerns and brought
increased awareness of public interest volunteer and
career opportunities to the law school community.
As Vice"President, I will work with the President to
advocate the concerns of students including an increase
of tuition retention, support for loan forgiveness, and
having the CDO better reflect the career needs and
interests of all law students. One of the primary respon-
sibilities ofthe Vice-President is running the Inter-Club
Council. My experience as a leader of one of the largest
lawschoolorganizationshasmademeuniquelyawareof '
the importance of this role. As Vice-President, I would
make it apriority to provide needed leadership within the
SBA and act on the students' groups concerns, including
increasing student group space.
Ihave taken my role as a student leader seriously and
ask for your vote for me as Vice-President. Thank you
for:your support. Vote for Ed Mullen and Robin Runge
on February 7th!!!
Vice President
STEPHANIE WELLEN: (No photo available.) Hi!
I am Stephanie Wellen and I have absolutely no idea who
that woman in the picture is! Actually, it's me. (It's
absolutely amazing what law school can do to a body in
one year!!) Seriously, I am running for SBA Vice-
President. Iwant to be the Prez' loyal, faithful, diligent
sidekick - a female Boy Wonder if you will.
I presently serve on the SBA Program Board, your
friendly neighborhood social committee. -- remember
the Bailon Feb. 10th. Ihave worked with the SBA for
over a year and am familiar with "the syste~". My
experience with SBA has been both rewarding and
frustrating and Ihope to be able to increase the former
and decrease-the latter.
. as many of you know, I have had a grand 'ole time
at the NLC -- oops! The Law School-- in my unofficial
capacity as class mom: baking cookies, making phone
lists, and throwing together "Pulp Fiction" parties (see
me privately for details).I want to be able to do such
things for the whole law school community. Iwantto see
more Kegs on the Quad; increased attendance at Bar
Reviews; improved communication between the stu-
dents and the COO; more laser printing in the library,
, hopefully at a reduced price, though free would be great;
open doors on the third floor; and a microwave that
@#$%&ing works!
I commend the present administration for their
advances and accomplishments. Now Iwant the chance
to take us even farther.
So take alook in the mirror and repeat after me: I'm
good enough; I'm smart enough; and doggonit, people




ALEX C. CHEN: (No photo available.) Everyone
has aspirations when they come to law school. One of my
aspirations was to be a member of the Student Bar
Association.
3LRepresent~tive. ,
SCOTT JOHNSON: (No photo available.) My
~e is Scott Johnson artd Iam running for 3L Represen-
tative. tr elected.I will pursue the following improve-
ments. '... '. '" . .
First' I would like a television in the first floor
lounge. Imagine watching Oprah 'while enjoying a slice
from La Prima.
Second, Iwould like to see more pay phones in the
school.
'Third, there should be more office space for student
groups. Currently, the journals, skills boards, and the
SBA have their own offices. Most groups, such as BLSA
and APALSA, are limited to locker space ...
, Fourth, I would like to. implement, a bi-weekly
brown bag luncheon, hosted by a.profess~r, to foster
communication between professors and students.
Fifth, the SBA needs to continue to fight for money
fora loan forgiveness program. Currently, GW has
$30,000 allotted to loan forgiveness - barely 113of the
tuition of one student.
Sixth, I advocate a flexible exam policy, as is
utilized .in other top schools, such as UV A.
Aside from having a platform, a 3L Representative
needs to be dedicated and committed to improving the
law school. As a 2L, Ihave exhibited this dedication.
through my tenure on the Moot Court Board Executive
Committee and as the BLSA Social Chair. ,
3L Representative
MICHELLE PERRY: (No photo available.) My
name is Michelle Perry and lam running for 3L repre-
sentative. Over the past year I have been active in the
SBA as amember ofthe Community Affairs Committee.
.The Community Affairs Committee organized the blood
drive, canned food drive, and clothing drive. As some-
one who is interested in working in public interest law,
being part ofthe committee was a rewarding experien.ce.
However, as someone who is also rapidlyaccumulating.
large loans, Iam interested in other issues such as loan
forgiveness and rising tuition costs; As a3L rep. I would
. concentrate on being an effective voice for student




school] As your 2L representative to the SBA, I ~ll
bring creative ideas, and the commit-
ment to advocate on our behalf, for
improving the quality of life at our
law school; While I cannot pledge to
improve the flow of students in the
stairwells, Ibelieve another priority
is to improve the flowofinformation.
I will encourage the SBA to work
with the administration to make our '
Mr. Altschul law school more technology-friendly.
One common-sense .short-term solution is to install
power strips in the library and classrooms .t~ enable all
students who wish to plug in a laptop the ability to do so.
Also I will work to replace the Ink-jet printers in the
Lexis/Westlaw room with fewer, butmuch faster, net-
worked laser printers. And speaking of network,. I would
like to see the SBA become a more active sponsor of
intramural athletics, both in the law school and with the
other graduate schools. My promise is to bring the
energy and commitment to realize our good ideas for our
benefit. Ensure atleastone Athis year: vote ALTSCHUL.
2LRepresentative
JON CANTOR: My name is Jon Cantor and Iam
running for the office of 2L representative. In a time
when the profession is in such flux, we
need to adapt quickly to new condi-
tions.The SBA is an integral part of
that process.
One area sorely in need of such
adaptation is the Career Development
Office. We all invest huge sums of
money and incur obscene amounts of
debt to get this education. Armed with
Jon Cantor our new knowledge, we are supposed
to go out and get jobs. But unfortunately, the COO is'
simply not prepared to assist us in that goal.
At present, the COO is an endless maze of files and
binders that do little to help a law student prepare for an
intensive job search in law. Instead, the COO SHOULD
be geared towards assisting students with placement into
legal positions. More of our tuition r~~urc~s s?ould be
directed at upgrading the COO, providing It WIth m~re
innovative ways to help, including better networking
with GW Law alumni and giving it more space to handle
the needs of 1500 law students. As 2L representative,
making the law school work better for all of us will be my
primary goal.
2L Representative
BRIAN KING: Hello. My name is Brian King. lam,
running for the position of 2L Representative to the
Student Bar Association (SBA)and
, ask for you vote on Wednesday,
February 7th.
Ibelieve that the primary pur-
pose of this position is to serve the
student population. As the 1L Rep-
resentative for Section 14, Ihave'
kept my section well-informed of
law school activities and services.
Also, Ihave been an advocate for
Brian King the responsible useof student funds.
Ibelieve that continuity in such leadership is crucial in
order to maintain and improve the SBA, an organization,
in which every law student is a member.
As a 2L Representative, my primary goals are:
See STATEMENTS page 8.
....
."..' ~
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STATEMENTS
from page 7.
I) to work with the Career Development Office and
its SBA liaisons to ensure that the fall interview process
works smoothly for ALL 2L students,
2) to seek more funding and revenue in order to have
more (and better!) social events, and
3) to be accessible and keep you informed,
I thank you in advance for your support and ask that
you vote for Brian King on Wednesday, February 7th.
2L Representative
MICHELLE SELIG: Hi, my name is Michelle Selig
and I would like to become one of your 2L representa-
tives to the Student Bar Association.
Participating as a section represen-
tative gave me the chance to become
involved in law school (as well as
gave me something to do with all of
the spare time that ILs have!) Be-
cause of our bizarre class schedule,
it was my responsibility as the IL
representative for section 15 (the
"matinee" division) to ensure that
not everything pertaining to ILs was
~giscussed at 5:00 p.m. (just as.we
were heading into a two-hour marathon of Torts or
Contracts). In addition, I was chosen as the IL represen-
tative to the COO committee. It was my job to speak up
and discuss all of those pressing issues that are facing us
first-years as we head into what is potentially our first-
ever job search. Whether I was selling books at the Used
Book Sale or sitting in the SBA office for office hours,
I have enjoyed each and every one of my responsibilities
as the section 15 representative to the SBA. With your
help, I can remain involved as your 2L representative for




MICHAEL STROUD: For those of youwho do not
know me, my name is Michael Stroud and I am running
, for the position of Dean of the Na-
tional Law Center, or the now George
Washington University Law School.
Alright, so that is a little far-fetched,
but on a serious note, I am running
for the position of 2L Representa-
tive. I am currently the IL Represen-
tative for section 12 and would like
to continue to serve my class as we
become2L's. As many of you know,
and the people in my section can
attest, I am a dependable, approach-
able, and communicative person. I.
understand how the Student Bar Association works and
the importance of representing the views and opinions of
the student body. In response to some of the Current
, concerns of the student body, my goals next term include
obtaining a television for the lounge, opening the door to
the third floor stairwell, and' ensuring that all the micro-
waves work. If. anyone has any questions about my
abilities feel free to ask me, or anyone from section 12. '
Thank you for you time and attention, and please remem-





In a small Bums nook,
Nestled in a cranny,
I drift into dreamland,
And what do I see,
Get 30 years, of bar. exam
experience delivered directly
to your door. Don't worry
about inconvenient class
times, parking, and studying
on someone else's schedule!
You Decide the Time,
Date: and Place!I read my Con-law cases,
This chair hurts my fanny.
F. Vitolo
Me in a courtroom,
A judge in front of me.
"This is no ordinary tria1!" he screams,
Boy this isweird, Judge Ito's. in my dreams.
"Your soul will be weighed on my scale today."
Boy am Iglad I ran for the SBA.
• Proven Texts, Lectures,
Practice Questions and SMH
Personal Tutor" Software
• Individual essay writing
critiques from bar exam
, experts
• Personal service via BOO
number
• Study at your own pace,
Begin studyir:Jg when you want
• Early Enrollment Discounts
available
• It worksl Thousands of
taf~rs using these materials
pass the first time/
Ifnot for the great ideas and services I initiated,
Right now I'd be in the Heat - my soul un-created.
, ,
Ito, now scowlihg,utters this phrase,
"Sorry dear Frankie, you've seen better days.
"You see," cried.his greatness, "Just a quick note,"
"You were never elected.your peers didn't vote."
:" ;::::~- -. ; -; ~~
At that moment, I awoke from the dream,
Thad drool on my lip -- it looked like whip cream. The Study Group
Personal Bar Review'"If my soul is to be saved,
I must lead my ffiends well, For Info on: 'DC, NC, NJ, PA, VA
Call 1-800.239·2349
For Info on: FL, GA, CA, NY
Call 1-800-840-6929Be the best 2L'Rep, ;
Or face Ito in court Hell. D
Invite you to go:
Ice-skating at the Mall
Sunday, February 18
,',
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Wheredo you find the time to...
run to the prof's office,
dash to study group, ..
. dig throuSh the library;
. . ., assemble quotes, "
annotate class material,
search & research.
6et that note to pr~f,'
.griefcases find cites-, , ',. " ,
see if Susan 'knows '
outline it, write it, ' .n
.print itcut andpaste, .
copy; 9ohat~".assemble ..'.o.
WithLEXIS-NEXIS Student Office.
The LEXI5-NEXISservices,Folio VIEWse, The LEXISOnline Connection, Law Schools
Online Global E-mail Network, theIurisoft Legal Toolbox products & much, much more,
all integrated into an easy-to-use suite that takes a lot of the work out of your work.
Just the kind of technology you'd expect from the online leader. .
Call1-800~45LEXISfor 'more information. '
LEXIS and NEXIS are registered trademarks of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc .• used under license. The INFORMATION ARRAY logo is a trademark of Reed Els<ivier". '
Properties Inc., used under license, Folio VIEWS is a registered tr.demark of Folio Corporation. WindowS- is a registered trademark of Microsoh Co~ration.
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ACE OF BASE CROSSES 'THE BRIDGE'
By Thomas Threlkeld
SportslEntertainment Editor
The Swedish quartet Ace of Base
burst onto the international music scene
in 1993 with their hit debut album 'The
Sign.' They have now followed that up
with 'The Bridge.' Ace of Base is a
synthesizer band that focuses almost
exclusively on making disco-pop tunes
that sound great on the radio and on disc.
Let's face it: disco is still a dirty
word. In fact, new words have been
invented to replace the word disco, but
they are, in fact,' merely synonyms.
'House' and 'Dance' mean disco. 'Hip
hop' means black-oriented disco that
may contain some rap lyrics. But disco is
what they all really mean. If you hate
disco, no problem. If you like it, but
prefer to cower behind one or more of the
aforementioned euphemisms, that is fine
too.
'The Bridge' starts off with "Beau-
tiful Life," a thumping, pounding, foot-
stomping dance track that I found irre-
sistible. The song has been doing well on ,1
the charts for good reason. It is singable,
danceable and even hummable. 'Lucky
Love' begins with an acousti c guitar and
thenshifts into a more con ventional syn-
thesizer disco song. 'Strange Ways' is
the'oddest song on the album---and per-
haps the best. Written in Jerusalem, the ~
song opens with what sounds like a faint • .
cry of the Moslem muezzin calling the
faithful to prayer. Then the keyboards
and bass pound away for the next four
, minutes as the song becomes a classic
disco tune with peculiar Eastern influ-
ences.
Washington's Only Real Dell"?"
Washington Deli
Esplanade Shops
1990 K Street, N.W
Washington. D.C. :!OOOtj
~
~1,"-1-:1J f-•. Del ..! I ~
K
Long Island Style Pizza
All You Can Eat
Pizza & Salad Bar: Only $4.99
One Dollar OfT
Any Sandwich or Sandwich Special!
Offer is Valid With Coupon
Not Valid With Any Other Offer
One coupon per order. Expires December 15, 1995
Other songs like 'Whispers in Blind-
ness' and 'Perfect World' are enjoyable
forays into areas that Ace of Base ex-
plored on their first album: sexual long-
ing and a desire for a happier planet.
'Barely Blooming Eighteen' is an amus-
ing song about confused teenagers and
their often silly rebellions that may strike
a familiar chord in many listeners.
Looking for deep philosophical rev-
book in years. Expecting them to stumble
upon the meaning of life is a sign of the
spiritual wasteland this country is flail-
ing around in.
Ace of Base's second album is not
great, but it does show that their music-
making ability is maturing. They are
. only a step or two behind the masters of
modem disco, The Pet Shop Boys. If you
like disco (or whatever you prefer to call
it), 'The Bridge' is an album worth your
time and your money. 0
, elations in these songs will only result in
profound disappointment. Read a book
for that. People who insist that their
music have "real meaning" are usually,
dangerous loners or unemployable slack-
ers; Ace of Base is really up to nothing
more meaningful that making well-pro-
, duced music that you can dance to. That
is good enough for me. Most musicians
are dropouts who have not read a real
FREE •
MPREREVIEW
ANNOuNC~'G ouR (oCAlfIdt:is FOIf TIm MARCH M.P.R.E. REVIEW
***NOTE: All classes will run from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
LIVE LECTURE .
Fashion Institute of Technology
Sunday, February 11,1996
Amphitheater - Main Floor
*Enter at 7th Ave: and 27th Street
VIDEOTAPE LECTURES Saturday, February 17, 1996
,Law School- Room 17 '.
;0 'Brian Hall - Room 212
To be announced (ten.)






Vanderbilt Hall- Room 110 (ten.)




Walk-ins are welcome or call 1-800-635.:.6569 to reserve a seat. .
Each student that attends will also receive a free 250 page M.P .KE. Review Book




Friday, March 8, 19·~6
February 9, 1996
"February 28, 1996






Millionsof dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study programs
and~pedal student aid funds go un':Js.~devery.~ear because students simply. don't '.,,,) "
know where to apply ()f how to get their share.r ' ., , '., .'
',C. ~i€ Ar:.; ~"" .. ,.~. -. .,' '", : ' !~:: ~~'~\~),~;",~~
The secret in locatlnq 'inO~eyfor college, li~s in your strategy: You need step-by-step
:.u'·J~l!Ilfgr,Q:lation9n.\\,~~~~,id)s aY~Uap;l~ .'1gh.o~,y~P,c=:a,n,g,etih The time to applyls.nowl.. .., t;»
Youcan apply as early as your.junior.year in highschool, or during your undergraduate
:c';'''or-graduatestudy. 'Aid can be used at-any accredited college or trade school.
,f+his'bi~ectory ~ill pro~ide informationJorStu.~~ntS.orlndividuals wishing or attending' ','
high. schools,', business schools,' technical 'scl"ools~graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, researchprogrClrTl.s",
and I,eadership programs. ., . .' > " •
s ~.J -
Corporations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer'
Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants, lnternships.andWork Study Programs to students,',
annually, regcudless of grades or parents income levels; '> .~ . .'
r-------------------------------------7-~
I -ORDER FORM ,... I







I ~ ~ ~ IL t ' PROFESSIONAL NETWORK ASSOCIATION, INC.· P.O. BOX 190968· BOSTON, MA 02119 ,! r ;-----.~--------_._-------------------------,~.
Name: ----:.------:.-'------:.-=.;.~----:.----:.--'-------'------~_'_7_--
Address: '--'- _
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While other courses may come and go, only one course has over 20 years experience
preparing students for the Maryland Bar Exam: BAR/BRI. "That's why, again this year,
more students will choose BARIBRI than all other courses combined.
BAR/BRI's;highlystructured Maryland Essay Writing Vvorkshops help students raise
theiressaY<~90re.<~<$~ydentsalsowrite riumerous essays at home which ~re 'turned in
for grading and critiquing by BAR/BRI staff attorneys, offering individualized feedback.
BAR/BRI's exclusive study schedule. No more guesswork about what to study, The
Paced Program provides a structured day-by-day study guide to help you peak at the
most important time: the two days of the bar exam. ' "
BAR/BRI's "experience, superiorfaculty &.materials, and Paced Proqram" are all
designed to constantly reinforce your knowledge of the law. For over 20 years,
'.BAR/BRI has hel ed Ma land students ass the bar exam.
"lTook 5MH for the Marvland bar exam. BAR/BRI classes
and materials are much more complete and relevant.
Whitebread was excellent and I would recommend
BAR/BRito a friend!"
-Karen Broderick, . Catholic. University
